Radiology Associates Adds
2nd
Mammogram Machine
After a rousing reception over the last
six months, Radiology Associates has
added a second 3D Tomosynthesis
Mammography machine to its arsenal.

Southside location to better accommodate our market’s
needs, and we fully expect the growth curve to increase as
more and more people learn about this superior service.”

“The immediate response to three dimensional mammography
from both the referring medical community as well as the
citizens of the Coastal Bend has been just amazing,” says
Dr. Kenneth Cook, a radiologist at Radiology Associates.

The revolutionary screening and diagnostic tool is done in
conjunction with a traditional 2D digital mammogram. It
creates a 3D reconstruction of the breast into one-millimeter
slices. Five of the company’s 17 total radiologists comprise its
“Pink Dream Team” specializing in women’s imaging. Each
year, this group interprets more than 30,000 mammograms.

In January, the company was the very first to bring tomosynthesis
to the Coastal Bend. Since unveiling this cutting-edge,
state-of-the-art technology half a year ago, there has been a
consistent uptick in 3D appointments each and every month.
Dr. Cook states, “We added a second 3D machine to our

"This extraordinary technology allows us to look through
tissue and examine details inside the breast in a way like
never before. With the addition of our second machine, we
are excited to be able to offer this latest technology to more
people," says Dr. Cook.
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Radiology Associates Patients

Great news, ladies! Many insurance carriers are now covering
the cost of the new 3D/Tomosynthesis mammogram. Many
more insurances will follow and cover this in 2015.
Therefore, Radiology Associates is passing these savings
on to you - whether your insurance company is currently
covering the cutting-edge, life-saving exam, or will do so
in the near future.

You owe it to yourself!
Schedule a
Mammogram.
Choose Radiology Associates.
The first and most experienced provider of 3D
mammograms in the Coastal Bend

Dexa Bone
Density

5 locations to serve you!

5742 Spohn Drive (Corpus Christi – Southside)
3929 River East Drive (Calallen)
1521 S. Staples, Suite #304 (Corpus Christi – near 6 Points)
2000 Dr. N.W. Atkinson Blvd, Suite #801 (Alice)
1776 Billy G. Webb (Portland)

(361) 887-7000
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Friday, September 26, 2014
Heritage Park at 7 p.m.
Enjoy the sounds of blues, jazz and other
rhythmic sounds from “Zenteno Spirit.”
For years, thousands have attended the Texas Jazz
Festival to hear Houston’s very own lead singer, Norma
Zenteno, and her talented band, perform. Sadly, she
passed away in 2013 from complications due to breast
cancer. Her brother, Javier - and the rest of the band have formed a tribute band offering “the best of Norma
Zenteno” with a diverse composition of many of her
original works of music.
All funds benefit the American
Cancer Society’s Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer annual
walk and fundraiser.

Coupon Valid Until
October 31, 2014

Choose Radiology Associates. It’s your choice.

A benefit concert celebrating the lives
of men and women in the Coastal Bend
who have survived breast cancer.

Available Now!

Reserved Tables - starting at $800
Sponsorship opportunities - starting at $1,500

For tickets or more info, call
361-561-3157 or 361-561-3014
Special thanks to our media partners
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Know Your Family’s
Health History
Tracing your family roots can be fun, but it can
also be a tedious task. However, consider the
fact that it could save your life or the life of your
loved ones. Your family tree should be more
than a list of names and birthdays because
understanding your family’s medical history is
the key to increasing your chances of staying
healthy.
“Don't wait to discover what runs in your family besides
blue eyes or brown hair. The more you know about your
family's genetic history, the more prepared you are to
improve your own health,” says Dr. James Nudelman,
radiologist at Radiology Associates.
Genes do play a big part in certain diseases and many
ailments can be controlled if people know about them
ahead of time. Cancers traditionally cause the most
concern, but many conditions should be noted
including spinal muscular atrophy, osteoporosis, twin or
multiple births, Huntington's Disease, cystic fibrosis even schizophrenia.
“Learn everything you can - from cancer, heart disease,
to allergies, even failing eyesight - that could help your
doctor catch something early,” says Dr. Nudelman.
For example, if there is a family history of breast cancer,
then there is a greater risk that a woman will develop it.
Risk is doubled if a daughter, sister or mother has had
the disease. If two family relatives have had the disease,
then that risk is quadrupled.
Women are also at greater risk of breast cancer if a male
family member has had breast cancer.

Breast Cancer
Diabetes
Stroke

?

and measures can help be
preventative.
Radiology Associates patient
Frances Wilson and her sister,
Catrina Wilson, know the
importance all too well of
knowing one’s family health
history.
Their father was diagnosed with
breast cancer and underwent
Heart Disease
radiation, a mastectomy and
chemotherapy. It returned,
metastasized and he passed away.
Because of his illness, the sisters had
themselves tested and were diagnosed
with the BRCA2 gene. Ultimately, Frances
had a mastectomy, prophylactic mastectomy
and prophylactic hysterectomy while Catrina had a
mastectomy and hysterectomy – no doubt saving both
their lives. (See their full story in Frances’ own words on
the opposite page).

Anemia

Epilepsy

Lung Disease

“I want other women and men to realize that they are
their own advocate. They need to be proactive and
learn all they can so they can make an educated and
well-informed decision about their risks and treatment. I
am so grateful to Dr. Nudelman of Radiology
Associates because he was open and honest,
and drove that point home with me,”
says Wilson.
Dr. Nudelman encourages all his imaging
patients to take the time to write everything down.
Then, the information will be easily and clearly
presented to your doctor so that an accurate and specific
treatment can be diagnosed should the need arise.

For a small minority, cancer seems to spread throughout
all members of the family. Two mutated genes (BRCA1
and BRCA2) are responsible. In normal cells, these
genes actually prevent cancer, but if they become
mutated then the opposite is true. In fact, up to 10% of
women are likely to get ovarian or breast cancer if they
have the genes.

“The reality is that any disease in your family is important
to you and your children. You might be surprised at all
the things you'll discover about your family when you
start tracing your history. Not everything will be of
importance but some things just might save your life,”
adds Dr. Nudelman.

Ovarian cancer is historically tougher to diagnose
earlier, therefore, it is very important to track. And, for
men that have a history of prostate or skin cancer, tests

“By knowing your family's health history – and sharing it
with your doctor – you will be proactive in discovering
possible health problems earlier rather than later,”
concludes Dr. Nudelman.

Identify
Your Roots!

Choosing the right imaging company matters. Choose Radiology Associates. It’s your choice.

Knowing your family's genetic health history may prevent
undiagnosed - yet predisposed - diseases. Pay it forward a
few generations by creating a “Family Health History Tree.”

General Health Questions
• How long did grandpa and grandma live, and how did they die?
Ask for speciﬁcs – stroke, heart disease, cancer, or diabetes.
• Is there anything you can remember about them? For example,
your grandmother might have been blind or used a wheelchair.
List any disabilities or conditions.
• Keep pictures of family members and label them with years and ages.
• Were there any diseases or defects in the family?

Cancer Specific Questions
• Who is aﬀected? How are you related? Cancer in a close relative like a
parent, brother, or sister is more cause for concern than cancer in a
more distant relative.
• What type of cancer is it? Is it rare? More than one case of the same
rare cancer is more worrisome than more common ones.
• How old was this relative when they were diagnosed?
• Did they smoke or have other known risk factors?
• Did cancers occur at younger ages than usual (like colon cancer in a
20-year-old)?
• Did this person get more than one type of cancer? (a woman with
breast and ovarian cancer)
• Cancers occurring in both pairs of organs (both eyes, both kidneys,
both breasts)
• More than one childhood cancer in a set of siblings (like sarcoma in
both a brother and a sister)
• Did the same cancer aﬀect many relatives? The same type of cancer in
many relatives is more concerning than several diﬀerent kinds of cancer.

WHAT OUR PATIENTS
ARE SAYING
Dear Dr. James Nudelman and Radiology Associates,
My name is Frances Wilson. I don’t know if you remember me, but you
performed my biopsy and confirmed that I had breast cancer in September
2010. You also suggested that I be tested for the BRCA due to my family
history. Since then I have been through many surgeries including a complete
mastectomy in 2013 because quite of bit of breast tissue had been left behind
from my initial surgeries. My father’s breast cancer returned and metastasized
and he passed away in March 2012.
I am contacting you because you have been one of the few doctors that I feel
has been open and direct with me. I am concerned about what information is
available to patients regarding their family history, and surgical and
treatment options. You were the first doctor that actually seemed alarmed at
my family history and perplexed as to why I had not been tested. When I
mentioned to my gynecologist that my father had breast cancer and
questioned whether or not I should be tested for the gene, I was told that I
could always be tested but that the only recourse would probably be having
my breasts removed. And that was pretty much it. No statistics on my
chances of getting breast cancer or ovarian cancer. No real conversation. It
wasn’t until I spoke to you and gave you my family history that someone
responded to me as though I needed to be proactive outside of my yearly
mammogram. Then I proceeded to have numerous surgeries only to find that
my mastectomies weren’t complete.
My sister, Catrina Wilson, told me she ran into you a few months ago and she
thanked you for everything you did for my family. She herself has had a
prophylactic mastectomy and hysterectomy. Were if not for you, she and I
may have never known that we both carry the BRCA2. Our children need to
be tested and will have to make decisions for their futures, as well.
I owe much to you and Radiology Associates for being open with me and
encouraging me to be proactive. I feel compelled to find a way to assist local
patients with information to help them make informed decisions about their
current and future health. Thank you.
Respectfully,

Frances Wilson

Catrina Wilson with
her granddaughter.

Edgar Wayne VanZandt, Jr., father to
sisters Frances and Catrina Wilson,
who passed away from complications
of breast cancer, and his grandson, Joe.

Frances Wilson going into her
9th surgery and blowing a kiss
to her husband.

